
Lesser Known Carvers

of the

Thousand Islands

Part 2:  March 5, 2011



• Previous TIDCA meetings featured the 

better known, more prolific, area carvers  

who have also been well documented in 

various books and articles.

• There are many lesser known, poorly 

documented carvers.  They carved some 

excellent decoys, and sometimes carved 

decoys that can be confused with others.

• Information on the older carvers is 

scattered, and the carvings less numerous.



• March 6, 2010 (Part 1):  Choose five area 

carvers or families - intent was to begin

collecting information

- George D. Oliver

- Frank L. Clark

- Lawrence “Dodie” Jones

- William E. Burtch

- Dingman family

• 1st : briefly review - describe any new 

information - highlight remaining needs 



• 2nd :  Present information on three new area 

carvers - hopefully, interest people in 

helping to collect more.

- Francis C. (Roy) Stanley

- O. Raymond (Ray) Rogers

- Clair C. Snyder

• 3rd :  News about carvers, events, topics 

of special interest. 



I would like to encourage people to speak-

up during the meeting:

• if you have questions or need clarification

• have knowledge, insights, stories to add

• or want to volunteer to work on 

something.

or, contact me sometime after the presentation



George D. Oliver
• Architect, contractor, and ardent duck  

hunter from Watertown, N.Y.

• Born 1840,  died in 1924 at age 83

• Mentioned in Decoys of the Atlantic 

Flyway (G. Starr) and Decoy Collector‟s 

Guide (H. Evans)

• 3 auction sales – 2 broadbills, 1 

bufflehead

• Greg McKinney has 4 decoys of 3 styles



Body:  10 3/4 x 5 x 2

Rig mate - Decoys of the Atlantic Flyway

Nicely carved head

Beveled lower body

Hinged wire for attaching to decoy frame



• Anchor line winding device

• Beveled  bottom edge



Connection to Fox Island Club:

• Elon Brown, 1 of 4 members, also from 

Watertown.  Likely would have met, or 

known each other socially.

• George Oliver was known to have hunted 

Fox Island when still owned by Will 

Grant (Club formed c. 1907).

- November 6, 1886 (The Watertown

Herald)

- October 11, 1889 (Daily Times)



Family History:

• Parents:  James Oliver and Mary Marshall 

- both emigrated from Edinburg, Scotland 

c. 1830 - married shortly after  - settled on 

a farm in Waddington.

• 10 children, 6 sons and 4 daughters

• James died c. 1880, Mary died Nov. 1898

• Family farm passed to their son Thomas, 

and after his death in 1927, passed to his 

daughter, Mary M. Oliver.



• George Oliver maintained contacts with 

friends and relatives in Waddington and 

Ogdensburg.

• Left his estate to his brother Thomas, and 

niece Mary M. Oliver.

• Beveled bottoms on Oliver decoys very 

similar to the bodies of the LaFlair family 

decoys.

• Approximately 15 miles from LaFlair 

family home to Waddington.



Remaining Needs:

• Photographs of George Oliver
- architect and general contractor

- supervised construction Burdick Building

- Southside Gun Club, Chess Club

• More decoys –different styles and species
- black duck, canvasback

- example with inset winding device

• Few more specifics:  date of birth, middle 

name, where he went to school, etc.



Frank L. Clark

• Clayton businessman

- helped operate Clark Grocery and 

Hardware Store

- insurance business

- board of trustees First National Bank

• born 1875, died 1958

• Frank‟s decoys were recognized for some 

time as the work of an undocumented 

area carver



Jan/Feb 1993

Decoys of:

• Sam Denny

• “Pseudo-Denny”

• Unblocked style



“Pseudo-Denny” – Frank Clark broadbill

• Many of these decoys were painted by other carvers:

Sam Denny, Chauncey Wheeler

• A rarer high-neck style also attributed to Clark

• Pronounce ridges, chine line

• different bill carving and neck

carving



Plugs from a 

holding device

“Pseudo-Denny” – Frank Clark Broadbill



• drake goldeneye at 2010 Ohio Show

• a group of Clark decoys were offered on 

eBay, including a drake canvasback in 

very good OP, and several unpainted 

decoys (black duck and broadbills)



Remaining information needs:

• pictures of Frank Clark – major reason 

for the delay in publishing article 

• more decoys with good provenance –

especially for some of the differing 

styles



Lawrence “Dodie” Jones

• Lived on the Lane near O‟Brien‟s Boat 

Livery in Alex Bay.

• He was reported to be a carpenter,  and 

probably worked at Camp Drum.

• Left the area in 1949 or 1950.

• Sampie Sutton and Bud Garlock were 

class mates of his son, Gareth Jones (class 

of 1951), who may now live in Rochester 

area.



group of distinctively carved black ducks (3-4)

• Life-size decoy, painted eyes, streamlined 

body, long sweeping tail, bill outcarved.

• No other species known.



• Attempts to telephone Gareth Jones were 

unsuccessful.

• 2 newspaper articles were found that 

mentioned Lawrence Jones.

- Jan. 1920, he was acting in a movie being 

filmed on Hart Island.

- August 1931, he was involved in tragic 

auto accident; listed as age 28.

• Greta Slate provided a lead on a daughter, 

Irene Jones Reich, who may live in Florida.



William Emery “Will” Burtch

• Alex Bay native born 1881, died 1960 at 

age 79

• seaman on the Great Lakes and oceans 

eventually becoming a marine engineer

• engineer for the village of Alex Bay

• had a boat shop in Alex Bay, and could 

build a skiff in about one week.  Worked 

for Hutchinson‟s during WWII, and for 

Leyare in Ogdensburg.



show room at Garlock 

Lumber & Hardware

Will Burtch skiff:  made in late 1930s –

early 1940s, raffled by the Rotary Club.



• “Will” Burtch best known for a group of 

distinctively carved black ducks

• sales at five different auctions have been 

documented – at least 6 different black 

ducks are known to exist

• Alan Hunter very interested in Burtch 

decoys, and had contacts with some 

family members



Will Burtch black duck

• outcarved bill

• inset tail piece



1 plug

weight outline

green paint on bottom



Will Burtch goldeneye

• tail w/o inset

• outcarved bill

• painted eye



• Plug from holding device

• “Round” ballast weight

• Green paint on bottom

Will Burtch goldeneye



WEB decoy

• tail undercut  - like Blevins

• flat crown ends in a point on 

back of neck.



Initials WEB - Burtch family has one of these 

decoys (2 known)

• no evidence of marks from a rotating vise

• rectangular weight, no holding plug, no green paint



Possibly the work of Phillip Burtch, 

grandson of Elisha Burtch (Will‟s brother)



Don Prosser auction – July 2010



Burtch wish list:

1.  Establish the maker of the WEB decoys, 

locate additional species and styles by Will.

2.  Better photos of Will Burtch.

3.  Research into decoys and carvings by other 

members of the Burtch family; especially 

Phillip Burtch.



Dingman family – Alex Bay

• Lots of Dingman‟s, and lots of 

different decoys attributed to them.

• Virtually no information on them in 

any of the decoy books or magazines.

• Focused on 2 grandsons of Jerred 

Dingman (sons of John H. Dingman)



Robert Eugene “Bob” Dingman:

• 1866 – 1940

• fishing guide and boat captain.

• middle person in famous photo with John 

Fuller and Chauncey Wheeler

• Gareth Service in a Feb. 14, 1967 article, 

said he was Wheeler‟s whittling crony.

• obituary stated he made a hobby of hand 

carving and fine carpentry.



(John) Edward “Punkin” Dingman:

• known by Edward, Ed, or Punkin

• 1872 – 1957

• lived on Holland Street next door to 

Chauncey Wheeler

• for many years, long-neck mergansers, 

with carved wooden crests along the top 

and back of the head, have been 

consistently attributed to Ed Dingman.



Ed Dingman merganser

• top of crest damaged

• at least 6 known

• 1 sold at auction (1995) and 

others pictured



„Dingman‟ type decoys:

• Alex Bay style decoys, both solid and hollow

• Wheeler type paint, and some appear to have 

been painted by Wheeler.

• Most have been attributed to Wheeler or Denny, 

which they aren‟t, or by one of the Dingman‟s.

• The designation, „Dingman‟ type, is strictly my 

own creation.  No proof that a Dingman made 

any of them.

• A fairly large group of decoys with some 

variation:  about 3 dozen sold at auctions, more 

than a dozen in local collections.



„Dingman‟ type solid body broadbills

Possibly painted by Chauncey Wheeler

• schooner bows

• pointed tails





“R. D.” weight





Dingman family wish list:

• Obtain more family history.

• Confirm which Dingman carved decoys, 

and what styles of decoys each carved.

• Establish the maker of the „Dingman‟ 

type decoys.

• Photographs of the Dingman decoy 

carvers.



Lesser Known Carvers of the

Thousand Islands – Part 2



Francis C. (Roy) Stanley

1886 - 1960

Cape Vincent, NY



• Father was James E. Stanley, sailor, guide, 

taxidermist, decoy carver.

• Born June 29, 1886 in Detroit, Michigan.

• Family moved to Kingston, Ontario, and 

then to Cape Vincent, NY.

• Completed early education at Cape Vincent 

High School, and then Carnegie Institute of 

Technology in Pittsburg.

• Married Ruth Burnham September, 1919.

• Most of life spent in Cape Vincent where 

he began building boats in his early 20s.



• Started building double-end fishing boats, 

but soon began building speed boats.

• First racing boat was the “Blue Streak Jr.” 

built 1910    (Post Standard - July 10, 1960).

• “Comet” built for Charles Parker, 

Watertown, in 1926 – prototype of the 

present day Chris Craft inboard.

• “Running Wild III” built for Martin 

Shaughnessey, Watertown.  In 1927, beat 

“The Snail” built by Gar Wood and owned 

by Edward J. Noble, Alexandria Bay.



First racing boat – 1910



4th of July races 1926 – Comet in 2nd

place.  She is now the fastest boat in her 

class on the St. Lawrence River.



Beat “The Snail” in 1927.  Later sold to Claud

White, England – won International 

Championship in the displacement class.



• During WWI division superintendent for 

Curtis Aviation in Buffalo.

• Personal chauffeur for John Lewis (noted 

labor leader)

• Carpenter in the pattern shop of Air Brake 

Company (19 years)

• Hobbies included motion picture 

photography of wild life, and operation of 

a wild life sanctuary



Francis C. (Roy) Stanley



• No mention of hunting, guiding, decoy 

carving in his obituary.

• Examples of his decoy carving identified 

by nephew, Clarkson Stanley.

• Known examples include broadbills, 

goldeneyes, and one standing black duck.



“Roy” Stanley hen broadbill

paint combed – splatter painting on back



combing evident on tail

template used with 

splatter painting



Roy Stanley black duck

5 pieces of wood



Roy Stanley was stricken with a heart 

attack January 31, 1960, and died shortly 

after reaching the hospital, age 70.

Roy Stanley wish list:

• More pictures of Roy.

• Additional examples of his decoys.



O. Raymond (Ray) Rogers

1898 - 1969

Alexandria Bay, NY



• Born on Wellesley Island, 1 of 8 children 

of Orin Dey and Minnie Waterson Rogers 

(5 sons, 3 daughters).

• Worked initially for the Boldt family, and 

then on the Clark farm (near TI bridge).

• Began working as a machinist at 

Hutchinson Boat Works around 1920

- eventually ran mechanical department 

and became a stockholder

- worked a great deal with Bert 

Hutchinson and Cyriel Heath



• Married Lavinia Chayne in September, 

1922

• 2 sons – O. Raymond Jr. and Dave

• Ray was very active in the community

- Alex Bay Rod and Gun Club (president 

1930)

- Village trustee starting 1942

- Mayor of Alex Bay 1949-1955

- 15 years on Alex Bay school board

- trustee Edward John Noble Hospital

- Alex Bay Rotary Club (president 1958)



Ray Rogers (center), engineer Packard engines 

(left) and Fred Barker (right), late 1940s



Launching of the YP79  at Hutchinson‟s 

c.1943

left 3: Bert, Ray, Cyriel



Cyriel (left), Ray and Spike (center), Bert (right)

c. 1937 p. 197 Decoys of TI



Ray (left), Cyriel (center), Bert (right)



• In the early 1940s, Ray Rogers made a rig 

of 85 decoys, including broadbills and 

mergansers – other species (?).

• Ray‟s father-in-law, Fred Chayne, knew 

how to prepare mergansers.

• October 1947 Gareth Service wrote article 

for the paper about using mergansers 

(abundant, 25-bird limit). Recipes:  skin, 

removing all fat, most involved just breasts 

and legs, and parboiling or canning with 

onions and/or cinnamon.



Ray Rogers merganser

• 8 examples known – 5 OP, 

3 repainted by Conklin



• bill outcarved

• no mandible line, nail, 

or grooves underneath

• no crest

• no eyes, no eye groove



Ray Rogers merganser –

repainted by Roy Conklin



Ray Rogers broadbill –

repainted



• bill outlined

• no mandible, nail,  

or grooves

• eye groove 

and glass eye



• keel

• 2 hollowed areas



Ray Rogers 

broadbill 

repainted by 

Roy Conklin

• keel

• 1 hollowed area



Many of the decoys 

in the family 

hunting rig were 

marked with the 

name Ray, but its 

uncertain whether 

done by Ray Sr. or 

Jr. - all were decoys 

by other makers.



• Ray largely gave up hunting shortly after 

completing his decoy rig, when his beloved 

dog, Spike, died.

• 35-40 of the decoys were given to Ed 

Rogers – stolen from Ed‟s shed at Kring

Point in early 1950s.

• In 1948, Ray sold his shares in Hutchinson 

Boat Works, and opened Rogers Marina on 

Bethune Street.  

• He was stricken with a heart attack January 

18, 1969 and died in his back yard, age 71.



Clair Clement Snyder

1921 - 1973

Alexandria Bay, NY



• Life-long resident of Alexandria Bay  -

graduated Alex Bay High School in 1941.

• Entered Army Air Corps Air-Sea rescue 

in 1942, and served in the Caribbean.

• Married Jeanne Barbier of New Orleans, 

LA.

• Returned to Alex Bay in 1945 and 

operated Paul Boat Line with his father.

• 2 sons, Eugene and Michael, who also 

worked on the boat line.



L- R:  Eugene, Edgar, Clair, and Michael Snyder

- Rogers Marina in background



• “Sampie” Sutton remembers Clair hunting, 

and carving decoys with Cyriel Heath.

- Coombs/Heath style high-heads

- no examples are known

• Clair was also good friends with Roy 

Conklin – Michael remembers going with 

his dad to Roy‟s quite often.

• Clair was an avid hunter, and often  hunted 

with Gordy O‟Brien (2 cases per year).

• In late 1960s, Clair sold Eugene‟s decoys 

for $18.75 to buy shells.



L-R:  Max Patterson, Clair Snyder, and 

Velvet - early 1950s, opening day at the 

“White Swamp”



• Clair hunted with an assortment of decoys 

including many by unknown makers.  

Known makers included Wheeler, 

Dingman, Coombs, Harris, and LeFebvre.

• Purchased  the hunting rig of Captain 

Roland Comstock of Alex Bay.

• Many of his decoys were stamped with 

combinations of his initials, using two 

sizes of letters.  Some stamped multiple 

times on bottom, and many with the letter 

“S” in the throat area. 



Stamped in three areas with 

letters of 2 sizes.





• In 1963, Clair contracted rheumatic fever 

which severely damaged his heart.

• After recovering, he began carving 

decoys, miniatures, and a variety of 

decoratives.

• None of his work was signed.

• Nothing was sold – everything given 

away as a gift.



6  full-size 

broadbills

Most of his full-

size decoys were 

never actually used 

for hunting.



5 full-size 

mallards and 

1 black







Approx. 10 ½″ from 

tail to bill.



Michael thought 1-2 dozen 

lamps, Eugene thought less.



Clair would not run the 

lamp through the decoy.



Left: miniature 

preening mallard

Right: pencil set 

made in 1967



Larger pheasant 

approx. 1/3 size.



Made 6-12 

paintings.

Left:  Painting with 

applied mallard given to 

Eugene c. 1965 (outside 

dimensions – 9″  x 7 ¾″ )



Left: Miniature Pin

Right: ½ size decorative 

- finished with 

Hutchinson Brothers 

stain, 



Full-size standing 

goldeneye



• Ridge along back 

of head and neck.

• Made late 1960s 

but looked much 

older.



December 16, 1973, while snowmobiling 

near Goose Bay, Clair Snyder suffered a 

fatal heart attack, dying at age 52.



Decoy Update:

• Local News

• Schedule of Events

• Announcements



Glenn Sweet

3rd generation Alex

Bay carver

River style decoys



Auction of Hazel Tyrrell carvings:

• approximately 100 carvings

• Thursday  evening – time TBA

May 26, 2011

St. Lawrence University campus

• speaker and presentation on her life 

before the auction

Harold Riser  is collecting information on 

Hazel Tyrrell – a publication may follow



new  book by Gene 

and Linda Kangas

www.greatlakesdecoys

.com

kangas@creeksideartgallery.com

• to publisher on July 1, 

2011

• NY sections done by 

early April



43rd Annual Decoy/Wildlife Art Sporting 

Collectibles Show:

July 15 & 16, 2011  (3rd weekend – 2 day)

Clayton Recreation Park Arena

Blanchard Auction – Friday 1 PM

Jack Sweet Gunning Pairs – Sat. 10 AM

Gunning Rig Contest – Sat. 10 AM

Hunting Decoy Contest – Sat. 12 PM

Silent Auction – closes Sat. 4 PM

TIDCA Display – Bill Veasey



Display of Upstate New York decoys to 

be presented at the  2012 National 

Antique Decoy & Sporting Collectible 

Show in St. Charles (Chicago) Show

April 23-28, 2012

Contact Walt Hallbauer or Tom Eckert if 

you have a decoy you would like to be 

considered for display (about 45 decoys).



Lesser Known Carvers

of the

Thousands Islands

To Be Continued

March 3, 2012 (?)



• Looking for more information on any of the 

Thousand Islands area decoy carvers; 

looking for help in collecting it; looking for 

help in presenting it.

• Want family history, photographs of the 

carvers, and their friends and family.  

Pictures showing them carving or 

displaying their decoys, or hunting with 

them, are most desirable.

• Decoys – those that have passed down 

through the family with provenance.



Contact:

Tom Eckert

PO Box 43

Cape Vincent, NY  13618

315-654-2902

teckert@twcny.rr.com (just a word of 

warning;  I don‟t check my e-mail every day)

mailto:teckert@twcny.rr.com

